Evaluating Dispositions

Select the Program you wish to evaluate.    Click on the Evaluate link.

My Programs Home
- Manage or create a folio assessment program
- Manage or create a collaborative program
- Self-enrollment options
- Customize this page

Capstone Spring 2006
- Folio Assessment Program
  - DRF: CS Spring 2006
    - General
      - Overview
      - Resources
    - Author Options
      - View My Work
      - Work on DRF
    - Respond to Work Options
      - Evaluate

Introduction to Teaching Spring 2006
- Folio Assessment Program
  - DRF: Introduction to Teaching
    - General
      - Overview
      - Resources
    - Author Options
      - View My Work
      - Work on DRF
    - Respond to Work Options
      - Give Feedback/Review
      - Evaluate
      - Manage Evaluations
Select the Dispositions button > Select the Select what to display button > Click on the Continue button
Find the student you wish to evaluate > Click on the Evaluate button
To view the STAI Rating Scale click on the link.

To evaluate student work click on the Evaluate/Score Work button.

Form: STAI Dispositions Rating Scale
Select the appropriate button. Select Send back for revision or Record as a final score. Click on the Submit button to finish the evaluation.